
Attachment Checker
for Jira

Protect your Jira against unauthorised attachments



Use Case #1
I want to prevent users from uploading dangerous filesQ

Refer to Which file types are safe for JiraTip:

List the extensions you want to allow in the allow-listA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/7201259548
https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/26279942


Use Case #2
I want to prevent users from uploading virus infected filesQ

Compatible antivirus command line scannersTip:

Integrate with a 3rd party virus scanner to scan all attachments uploadedA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/56098818
https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/26279960


Use Case #3
To avoid missing attachments, end users should be notified if their attachments are quarantinedQ

The hidden risks of running virus scannersTip:

On access scanning provides feedback in Jira when attachment is silently blocked in the backendA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/2017689601
https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/7207878683


Use Case #4
Only special groups can upload very large attachments to avoid disk space wastageQ

You can use this method to restrict Service Desk customers to upload image/text/log files onlyTip:

Set different file size limit for up to 5 user groups, logged in users and anonymousA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/1411023011


Use Case #5
I want to limit the number of attachments attached to an issueQ

You can also specify a limit for the total attachment size per issue Tip:

Set the max attachment limit allowed per issue (e.g. 3)A

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/26279944


Use Case #6
I want to automatically remove duplicate attachments in an issueQ

This is useful for removing duplicate images from email signatures posted with the email in commentsTip:

Enable delete duplicates to ensure there is only 1 unique copy for each attachmentA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/7207845899


Use Case #7
I want to ensure there are no attachments with the same filename in an issueQ

Enable block same filename to prevent duplicate filenamesA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/26279958


Use Case #8
I want to restrict certain groups or project roles from downloading non-image attachmentsQ

Add groups or project roles in the Jira Project’s Downloads restriction listA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/7207845890


Use Case #9
I want to keep a record of all non-image attachment downloads Q

Enable the attachment download logA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/7207813123


Use Case #10
I want to have separate email notifications for issue updates vs attachment updatesQ

Use the Attachment Updated Event in the notification schemeA

https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ/pages/1162149948


Additional Resources
• Marketplace Listing

• User Guide

• Our Service Desk

We welcome any feedback and suggestions for improvement J

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1211257/attachment-checker-for-jira?tab=overview&hosting=datacenter
https://akeles.jira.com/wiki/spaces/ACJ
https://akeles.jira.com/servicedesk/customer/portal/1/


Other Related Apps

Attachment Checker for Confluence protects your Confluence against 
unauthorised file attachments and virus through file type checking and virus 
scanning.

User Auditor for Jira allow admins to generate reports on users’ project 
permissions. This is useful during audits especially when you have multiple user 
directories.

Issue Archiver for Jira allow admins to create archives or snapshots of Jira issues. 
This is useful for audits, baseline records, sharing issues with non Jira users, 
archiving old issues, final backup before deletion and many more.

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1216992/attachment-checker-for-confluence?tab=overview&hosting=datacenter
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1225092/user-auditor-for-jira?tab=overview&hosting=datacenter
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1217514/issue-archiver-for-jira?tab=overview

